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Ernie Moore

Mr Every once In a while, we read
IWhere the “little man” in basket.
£ ball can still be a very big fact-
tor in this age of "giant.”

This is true, but look around,
[just how many of these “mid-
*

gets" are left? It is true that they
j are almost extinct!

¥ At the end of this past season.
[ one of the most fabulous little
I men to ever play retired from
[ active play to coach. He was the
| Boston Celtics “Mr. Playmaker”

Slob
Cousy.

But at the University of W:c-
ita, however, where 5-10 Ernie
loore holds forth the fans were
till mesmerized by his slcight-
f- hand antics.
It is doubtful if anyone in

lajor college basketball was ac-
used of “robbery” more than
lis 155-pound senior from Sum
er High School in Kansas City
[ansas.

"We considered him as one
lof the finest defensive men in
I the country,” head coach Ralph
.Miller said without hesitation.!fin one of Ernie’s best showing
|last season, he stole the ball 8
I times and intercepted 7 passes in
lone game. His last minute steals
| were the deciding factor in sev jI oral contests.

This was the reason why one
lof the most familiar cries in the
FW U Fieldhouse this past season
|«s “bug him Ernie.”

Tartar Cindermen
ThK track at Wayne

(State are pushing a good thing
East spring the Tartars won
'fix of the dual meets they at-
tjempted and the Presidents’ Ath.
Btic Conference team title with
rp record 135 points.

T This season Athletic Director
‘*T)ick Havel and Coach Frank Me-

■ Bride have added to the ached-
. tile new blood in Kent State and
H reacquaintance with the Penn
Belays. They also tried to pick
kp schools like Pittsburgh, but
wouldn't liecausc of scheduling
difficulties.
■ Mcßride lost 13 lettermen, but

has 11 returning among the
Ha-man squad. One of the most
|Boniinent and not even a let-
tirman is hurdler Paul Jones

SAo inside this winter, broke
Bee varsity records held by for-
■r Olympian John Telford and
nmer NAAU Champion Allen
jßlmich.

has run he 60-yard dash
the fiOyard high hurdles

Looking For
I A Job?

' '

Jp'he Commercial and Sales Os-
Qee of the Michigan Employ-
ment Security Commission his
good news for 35 job seekers.
Jpomewhere in Detroit there
ft» 35 jobless secretaries and
•telegraphers who may become
MBrioyed, depending upon skill
tfl experience, by applying at
ttifc Commercial and Sales Os-

Ifiee. 1145 Griswold Street.
JThe jobs pay from $250 to

0410 per month. Stenographers
who arc skillful at typing, short-
hand or the stenograph machine,
mgr qualify for the job openings
which exist in manufacturing or-
fpMgzations, banks, legal firms
•nd various business services.
Thtse arc' all permanent open-

prefer that appli-
cants be familiar with related
kecfcnical terminology; type a min
■Min 50 words per minut'e; be
Bwcient on either the maned
Br fleetric typewriter; shorthand
B&O to 120 words per minute,

i must be hi"h
bchgol graduates (business col-
Eogg would be a bonus) neat, .and
BfStDoably articulate on the
|BB»one A minimum two years

is desired.
BBtarder to better serve those

who are unable to
for work during regular
hours, he Commercial .and
Office remains open on

unitl 7:30 p m.

Join The NAACP Today

wo in*.* other hand, it was al-
most amazing that a fellow ot

i Ernie’s height could mancuvei
through a valley of giants time
after time, and srv-ed at an 1)
point per game c ip. 11U high
arching shots have been describ
ed as some of the best shots in
the nation.

Ernie, along with Leonard
j Kel’ o ” '”ns the prime mover ir
the Shockers’ patented fast break
—one of the best in the nation.

Ernie led the Shockers in scor
ing during the G 1 62 season with
a 15.3 scoring average in 27
games and has scored over 900
points in his career.

Known as one of the best dress-
ers in college athletics. Little Ern
may be one of the last of his
size to play.

Tiger Yearbook
Going Fast

The 19(53 Tiger Yearbook, in-
troduced at Tiger Stadium on
Opening Day, is being purchased

j at a record setting pace and prom

■ isos to be the most popular sou-
! venir book of the club’s history.

Identified by its clean white
cover striped in the Tigers’ color
of orange and royal blue, the
1963 edition is completely new

—including photographs of the
players displayed on novel back-
ground panels of scenes and
action at Tiger Stadium.

Prominent in the feature sec-
tion are four pages of pictures
of the Tigers’ good will tour of
Japan and the Orient last fall.

The 1963 Tiger Yearbook can
he purchased at Tiger Stadium
for 50 cents a copy or may be
ordered bv mail at the same
price. Mail purchasers should
sent 50 cents, with name and ad-
dress, to: Yearbook. Tiger Stad-
ium, Detroit 16. Michigan.

in 7.4: and the 65-yard high hur
dies in 8.5

Others breaking indoor var
sity marks were letterman pole
vaulter Larry Fortner- who won
the Western Michigan Relays at
14 5 1 _, and newcomer Frank Car-
rissimi in the mile and two-mile
with times of 4:19.9 and 9:28.9.
respectively.

The 880 team, composed of
Capt. Hill Montgomery and Andy
Jackson and newcomers Gary
Christensen and I) av e Pink
has been consistently improving,
Mcßride says, and should go tin-
der 1:30 outside.

Mcßride figures his strongest
points this season will be in the
hurdles, pole vault, distances and
sprints.

“I don’t know if we’ll have a
better dual meet team,’’ he savs.
“But I think we ll show up bet-
ter in the several team meet'’’

Sports...
... Briefs

\rtv YORK - Fmlon Tunnell
is the first Negro rimed to
coach in the National Football
Leante. The onetime lowa back,
now 37. will be a special instruc-
tor for the New York Giants
next season.

“His inside knowledge of the
game will be invalivible," said
Coach Allie Sherman.

RIVER ROUGE DOES IT AGAIN
MT. PLEASANT River

Rouge gained their fifth Class
B Title in nine years with a big
52 point performance in the Cen-
tral Michigan Relays.

The team of Ted Burnley. Ron
Crutchfield, John Sykey and the
Boyce Bowman won the Central
Relay in 1:40.4 Boyce Row man.
won the Broad Jump with a leap
of 20 8 ,/

«. Rouge was second in
the sprint relays. Willie Betts.
River Rouge basketball star, cov-
ered the 120yard high hurdles
in :14.5 to set anew record Betts
also took second in the 180 yard
low hurdles.

Rouge also took a first in the
mile relay, A1 Taliaferro. Wally
Marshall, Dennis Jones and bas-
ketball star Billy Dunson were
clocked at 3:36.8.

JONES TIES CLASS AA RECORD
ALBION Willie Jones, a De-

troit All-Subur’ an halfback, from
Monroe, tied the 220yard rec-
ord set by Doric Reed, of Fern-
dale when he was clocked at 22
.2.

The meet was the 23rd annual
Dale R. Strangle High School
track and field carnival at Al-
bion College.

Lion Rookie for 1963
With a full crew of veterans

returning, plus one of the most
complete list of rookies ever as
sembled, Coach George Wilson
of the Detroit Lions i» eagerly
looking forward to the 1963 sea
son.

fourteen (of a possible six-
teen 1963 choices) plus two prime
candidates from the 1962 draft
crop, seem to insure the Lions
most talented assortment cf
roekies in many years.

Just how many can push vet-
•r.ius from thejr jobs remains
to be but it is a goad bet
hat a few of the Lions ‘62 per-
formers will be replaced before
’lv* 1963 season pets underway.

Wilson and his staff went
"“arching for linemen and foci
they have several outstanding
newcomers ready to bid for the
team Daryl Sanders, a G’s”, 240
po’und tackle from University
of Pacific, is a close second Both
will he tested as offensive tac-
kles. as will Charlie Johnson of
Villanova. John Gamble, the

Lions Seventh choice from the
U. of P. f is a 245 pound guard
with great promise.

Rookie help is expected in
other departments. Larry Fer-
guson, lowa's All Aiiici lean ha«f- j
back, was one of the best run
ning backs in college ranks last
year and his speed and broken
field running should boost the
giound attack considerably.;
Nick Ryder of Miami is a hard
hitting fullback who bears con-
siderable watching.

Throe defensive halfbacks wl‘h
great urnmise will to.st their abil-
ities with Lion vets in camp an I
reports are good on the new-
comers. Don. King, Syracuse;
Karl Kassulke of Drake, and
Gene Frantz of Brigham Young,
all come wilh top recommcnda
tions. Linebacker Ernie C'la-k of
Michigan State is also a prime
prospect.
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Ashe Upsets
Third-Ranked
Richardson

LOS ANGELES, (AI1P) Ar-
thur Ashe, 19-year old UCLA
sopohomore from Richmond,
Virginia still a few pounds short
of the weight needed for com-
plete tennis excellence, defeat-
ed the nation’s third ranked am-
ateur Ham Richardson.

Ashe, who is rated as the great-
est Negro tennis prospect in the
history of the game, proved it
wasn't an accident by winning
the Southern California Inter-
collegiate Singles Champion-
ships recently.

Detroiters Honored At
Knoxville College Fete

KNOXVILLE. Tenn. Knox-
; villo College's athletes were hon-

ore<l Saturday evening at an “All
j Sports Banquet” at which the
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference Commissioner, B. T.
Harvey, spoke.

i Mr. Harvey, chemistry proses-
I sor at Birmingham’s Miles Col-

, lege, has been SIAC Commis-
I sinner for the last forty years.

Receiving the 1962(53 M.D. Sen-
ter Trophy for football was Mel-

; vin Burroughs, senior math ma-
-1 inr from Birminguam; Dayton.
Ohio’s Frederick Steed, a sopho-
more honor student majoring in

; chemistry, received the same hon
or in basketball. The award is
given for outstanding perform-
ance, leadership, schola"ship,
sportsmanship and integrity.

Omar C. Brigmon, a freshman,
graduate from Detroit Northern

' Hieh who plays forward received
a certificate for proficiency on

j the hardwood. Ronald Davis,
freshman graduate from Cass
Tech., played tackle and received
a certificate for football.

Knoxville College graduate
and former Bulldog coach and
athletic director, W. O. Hawkins,
was among the honored guests.

A Kennedy Dynasty?

JFK Looks Ahead
NEW YORK Will there be

a Kennedy dynasty? Will Attorn-
ey General Robert Kennedy or
Sen. Ted Kennedy or one of the
Kennedy children eventually end
up in the White House?

President Kennedy, of course,
is officially mum on the subject,
but in lighter moments he ap-
pears to have given it some long-
r.ingc thought.

According to an article in the
current issue of Look Magazine,
the President has autographed
an inscription on a picture show-
ing Bobby Kennedy’s son, David,
on the White House grounds.

The inscription, which Bobby
Kennedy enjoys reading to vis-
itors in his office, says: "A fu-
ture president inspects his prop-
erty.”

The Attorney General invari-
ably adds the tag line: “That
proves there’s a dynasty.”

Mr. Hawkins was recently named
chairman of the Knoxville Col
lege Hall of Fame which is spon
sored by the Athletic Director,
Julian A. Bell, and the Depart
ment of Health and Physical Edu-
cation. Mr. Hawkins resides in
Dayton, Ohio, where he is Execu-
tive Secretary of the YMCA.

FAMU Coach
Heads Clinic

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. Coach
Jake Gaither of Florida A & M
University has announced the
football faculty for the annual
Florida A & M University Coach

Clinic to be held here Jim*
1721. Cr. ch Gaither is Lie tli
rector of the clinic.

The 18th annual clinic will
have two sections—basketball and
football. The basketball clinicians
will be named later.

Clinicians for the foothill sec-
tion of the clinic as announced
by Coach Gaither are:

Head coaches Frank P.royle-
of Arkansas. Tom Nugent of
Maryland, Ara Parseghian ot
Northwestern, and Wright Base-
more of Valdosta (Ga.) High
School, assistant coaches Chat-
lie Tate and Jack Griffin of
Georgia Tech., Pat James of Ala
hama, and Pepper Rodgers and
Gene Ellenson of Florida.

SPORTS BRIEFS
ECORSE HIGH WINS ECORSE

RELAYS
Ecorse High, the host squad

at the Ecorse Relays, had too
much team balance as they ran
off with the re'.ty crown. They
amassed 75 points in 14-events
to take first place. A distanced
second was Inkster High with
45 points.

Carrying the load for Ecorse
High were Jack Lackey, who
turned in a 4:24.2 mile; Theo
Tolbert, leaped 21-11/2 in the
broad jump; Lamar Huwthorn.
tied Ron Hinchcliff, of Ypsilan-
ti, in the high jump at 5-11 and
Herman Scarbrough cleared the
high hurdles in 15 seconds flat.

EAST LANSING. Mich.-The
task of assessing Michigan State’s
football strength for 19(53 has be
gun ns approximately 76 candi-
dates were greeted by Conch

DeNucri Battles
Joe Gonzales On
Televised Bout

BOSTON, Mass.—Joe DeNucci
hard-hitting youngster from New
ton, Mass., takes on up-and-com-
ing Joe Gonzales Saturday, May
11 at the Boston Arena in a 19-
round middleweight bout on
“Fight of The Week” at 10 p m .
over ABC-TV, Channel 7.

DeNucci, is a 24 year old slug
ger who has lost only one fight
in his last 16. He has had three
fights this year, winning all three
In his last fight, on April 6, he
took a 10 round decision from
Joey Giambra in Boston. In win-
ning 36 of Ills 42 pro fights. Do
Nucei has scored 20 knockouts.
He has two draws.

Gonzales, 23-year • old Puerto
Rican middleweight, fought twice
in 1963, winning both. In his last
fight on March 30, he knocked
out Rubin Carter in the sixth
round in New York. One of his
four wins in 1962 was over Joey
Archer, the only loss Archer has
suffered. In winning 24 of his
32 pro fights, Gonzales has scor-
ed six knockouts. He has fought
one draw.

Duffy Daugherty lor the start
drills

Tlv session was the first of
20 the Spartans will have during
the practice period, with work-
outs planned four days a week
culminating with the Green and
White intra-squad game May 11.

fV tween now ami then. Daugh
erty and his staf- hop.* of finding
leplocements for six line regulars
whovo departed, settle on a
Quarterback, build kicking and
passing games and find power
runners to spell the small, flo'g
backs. Those are the m ijor prob-
lems as Duffy sees them, and
they are further aggravated hv
the fact that the incoming fresh-
man group s thm in numbers and
lop potential.

“The squad is short in num
hers and over all experience and
the problems we face are large,”
said Daugherty. “Our .ioh is cut
out for us this spring and were
going to work the very hardest
we can before wo wind it up.” he
said.

Os 10 lettormon who return to
the squad from last fall, all were
on hand hut < o captain and left
halfback Sherman Lewis, who will
devote his time to the track
team this spring.

Lewis’ spot in drills was taken
by Dick Gordon, a non-letterman.
who teamed with Dewev Lincoln
at fullback and Ron Rubick at
right halfback. Lincoln has mov-
ed to the spot vacated by All-
American great George Saimcs.
Getting fi-M call at quarterback
was Dick Proebstle, who lettered
as a soph hut who was sidelined
by chest injuries all last season

Among the linemen Daughe-ty
tabbed for top duty as drills com-
menced were Cos Captain Dan Un-
derwood and Matt Snorton at
ends, Dave Herman at tackle and
Steve Mellingcr at guard.

♦
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LEON WAGNER
By Walt Hoye

Among the top ten hitters in
the A. L. is Leon Lamar Wagner, !
outfielder for the Los Angeles
Angles. Daddy Wags, as Wagner
is called by his teammates, is
hitting the ball at a .350 clip. He
has 28 hits, 6 of which are home i
runs.

Rated fifth is Chicago White .
Sox Outfielder. Floyd Robinson. J
who has 20 hits and a 345 aver- i
a*e -

WJR Celebrates |
Michigan Week

WJR’s popular “Bud Guest
Show," with host Bud Guest,
tenor Fred Kendall and Jimmy
Clark and the WJR Orchestra, j
will headline The Goodwill Sta- !
t ion’s celebration of Michigan
Week-1963 by making a person- !

al appearance tour of eight cit- j
ies in Central and Southeastern
Michigan. The tour will be only |
a part of over 35 hours of spec- j
ial programming WJR will do- j
vote to promoting our great l
state in observance of Michigan |
Week this year.
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Wright, Rocca To
Headline Beats

Two great bouts will headline games
the next alfstor wrestling show
a1 the Olympia Stadium Satur
:la' May lfl

Bearcat Wright, the tan pan
her of the ring. will go against
nigged Fritz von Frlch in one
of the headline liouts The great
Argentina Rocca will fly ar.xinst
Hans Schmidt in the other.

Promoters John Doyle and
and Jim Barnett are now at
work assembling a strong sup
porting card that will feature
world champion Lou Thesz in a
special bout 'I hey are now
searching for a suitable oppon
ent for Thesz. Under considera
tion are half a dozen outstanding
challengers.

The double main event will
feature outstanding gr .iple-s with
totally different approaches to
their trade. In any popularity
contest, Wright and Roeca would
finish high upon the list while
Von KVich and Schmidt might fin
ish dead last.

Wright is an agile giant .stand
ing six foot seven and weigh-
ing 265 pounds. Rocca, one of
the finest records in the sport
lie* has taken on all comers in
more than 2.000 matches over
iho past riceado. and he has nev-
er been beaten in that span

Wright and Rocca arc both

seriously regarded as strong eon.
tenders foi (fee title The*/ now
holds Wright has been a top
campaigner ever since he for-
sook an outstanding heavyweight
boxing career to concentrate on
wrestling Many dose? observers
insist that he will lie the first
Vegro to hold the world, wrest-
ling championship.

Rocca la regarded Is many sec-
tions of the world as the un-
crowned king of the heavies
His mastery of the flying heaii
scissors ami the flying dropkick
has never been matched, hut he
is also a thoroughly versatile
ring man who excels at both
offensive and defensive wrest-
ling.

Von Erich nnd Schmidt are
two of a lcind—surly, swagger-
ing, ruthless brawlers who will
do anything to win. Von Erich has
gained great notoriety for his
use of the crippling hold, which
has been outlawed |>v a long
string of state athletic commiss-
ions.

Dodge Sales
Keep Record- {

Setting Pace
Dh TROT Dodge dealers con j

linued to sell cars at a record-
setting pace last month. Dodge ;
General Manager Byron .1 Nich j
ols said today.

April sales—which were 49
per cent higher than last year i
—boosted the 1963 model year
total r-ist the 200,000 mark to |

207.319. That's the highest num- j
her of Dodge sales on record for
he October 1 through April 30
period.

Nichols said Dodge dealers I
sold 34.507 cars in April coin- I
part'd with 23.135 in the same
month a year ago.

JoAnn Terry
Wins Pan Am
Cold Medal

SAO PAULO, Brazil Miss
JoAnn Terry, an Indianapolis
school teacher, won a gold medal
in the Pan American Games as
she took first place in the worn
cn’s 80-meter hurdles.

Miss Terry is a former 1960
Olympic and National AAU low
hurdler. She was chosen a mem-
ber of his year’s U. S. track
team on the basis of her fine
performance in the National AAU
Track Championships held in Co- j
lumbus, Ohio.

This was her first trips to South
America, but Terry, a 24-year- j
old physical education instruc- j
tor. has been almost everywhere
else in the world This was the
second Pan American Game for
Terry, a former Tenessee State
sprinter, she attended the 1959

FAMU Rattlers
Plan A Speedy
1963 "Attack"

TALLAHASSEE, Fla—Size is
expected to give way to speed
and agility in the Florida A & M
University Rattlers' plans for the
'63 campaign.

The old adage of a good big
man is better than a good small
man may still hold true, but the
big good man had better be agile
and possess speed to burn if he
expects to make the Rattlers'
63 squad.

Jake Gaither, the Rattlers’
head whiplasher. announced the
change during spring training
here recently. “The huge man
in size only will not have a place
in our plans for the coming sea-
son," quipped Coach Gaither,
‘ he’s got to be quick.”

The A & M coach is conducting
spring training on improving
fundamentals and working in
freshmen and reserves into the
varsity four days a week. Some
40 players are out for the drills.

"We have had some good ses-
sions this spring." said Coach
Gaither. He plans to use his
guards more this fall in pulling
to lead interference, trapping,
and cross blocking. A few plays
may he put in by fall.

CAGE DRAFTEES
NEW YORK

2Je-ry Harkness, Ramblers
SAN FRANCISCO

I—Nate Thurmond, Bowling
Green

DETROIT
6—Reggie Harding, Eastern
High

CINCINNATI
1—Tom Thacker, Cincinnati;
s—Mack Herndon, Bradley

ST. LOUIS
3Bill BurweM, Illinois;
Waite Bellamy, Florida AAM
University; s—Tony Yates,
Cincinnati

SYRACUSE
2Hershel West, Grambling
Number indicates round sel*
ected.

ltailiffe Studios
I*i«iio Instruction.

For Adults and Kiddies of Pre-age
(None too old—None too Young)

STUDIOS:
2435 West Grand Ave. (Between Linwood end

LaSalle, TO. 5-4266
Civic League, 1930 West Grand Boulevard 894-9736

Internation Improvement Association,
682 E. Warren

Mme Young School, 2965 Baldwin, WA. 3-6089,
4012 15th, Ecorse, Michigan.

S. A. RATLIFFE
P.S.—MEMBERSHIPS NOW BEING RECEIVED FOR
INTERNATIONAL CHORUS.

BERT BAKER
Bargain Corner

For The Best Buys In
LowCost USED CARS

BERT BAKER, far.
OPEN NOTES'TiI 10 P.NL

"THE NEW EOT"
NEW LOCATION

17160 livoratis
7


